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the effeot of one helioooter
unon another

C. Choenem‘an, Fh.D.

A model of the induocd flop around a lifting
rotor is derived hy
oonsiclering
a liftmg
line approxm?ation
to translational
lift
and a
stream tube model for propeller
lift.
This theory is applied to a
tandem rotor configuration
in rectilinear
flight.
It is sho:m that
the values derived
‘are in good agreement with the available
experimental
results,
which relate
the case of no gap or stagger.
In this special
case the stream tube effeot ti negligible
and only the lifting
line
approx3ination
is used.
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Introduction

men helicopter
rotors src moved into close proximity
to one another, .sn
interference
flor! is act up b&rocn thcae surfaces which results
in a ohangc
of overall
efficiency
of the rotor configuration
chosen.
This otxxnge of
efficiency
will affcot
the performance
of the rotor configuration
and in
certain
c4acs May have a marked effect
on the hanldling qualities.
Thus any
method which deals nith rotor intcrfzronoc
problems should, for completeness,
treat the effect of any one rotor on w other independently.
To do this it
is necessary to iretenC.nc the flor, -atturn around n sing10 lift&g
rotor in
free space.
At least two methods YRcfs. 1 and 2) have been developed to do
this, but in Ref. I this has resulted
in very complicated
cqwtiona
which
have been graphed for a limited
range of rotor operating
parameters,
while
Ref. 2 gives a series
of non dimensional
curves which apply to oertazn flight
conditions.
Thuz both methods z-o limit&l
for practical
application.
Ref.1
has been used by Squire (Ref. 3) to estimate tho stability
of a tandem rotor
hclicoptcr,
dd.l.e Ref. 2 is used in this report as one of a series of mothoda
to bc canparsed.
Other mcthoda have been developed to give the total intcrforencc pwer loss of e. tandem rotor helioo$cr,
those due to Stcpniewski
(Rcfs. 4 and 5) being notable for their simplicity.
In Refs. 4 and 5 it is
assumed that the flow line .aroun~3 a lifting
rotor can be considered
to be
boundeil by n stream tube, end that the interference
experienced
by one rotor
can be found by calculat%
its intersection
wth the stream tube of the other
rotor.
%ilc this method approximates
to the total power loss of the system,
it is not suffxiently
detailed
to give the perfonsnoe
of an individual
rotor
as is rcquircd
for stability
caloulations.
The method developed in the
present report is an attempt to compromise b&Teen these two extreme approaohoa,
number of rotors
or rotor
in that it can be used in all flight
states, for q
ninS ccmbinationa,
be sufficiently
s5m$e for rapid application,
and still
give suffioicnt
aoourwy for use m stability
calculations.
2.

-z-in

the v-or-a_

li.f%inff

rotor

In forward flight
the flow in the vioinity
of' a lifting
rotor rescmblcs
that of an equivalent
njng.
In lifting
line theory the flom pattern
around
a wing can be represented
by a bound vortex located along the quarter
chord
lize of the ping together
with a trailing
vortex from each d.ng tip.
Such a
model has been used to represent
the flow around the rotor in the case of
high fan-lard speed flxght.
In hovering
and fhght
at ion forvxxrd sped the
Ey
flol! around the rotor resembles that in the neighbourhood
of a propeller.
suitably
ccpnbtiing these t-do pictures
it is possible
to develop a model which
niibl apply over the I-rholo speed range.
In lifting

line

theory
Ic=

the circulation

IC is given

by

-- L
2jc sv

v/here L is the lift
of the wing of semi span s, V the airspeed and p the
air density.
It is proposed to use this expression
to dcduoc the equivalent
oiroulation
when the lift
referred
to is not the total value but is simply
that duo to the rotor acting as a dng.
If this fraction
of the lift
L is
denoted by k, then k is obviously
zero far vertical
flight
and 3ncreaaca
liith increasing
airspccil.
It is therefore
assumed that k has the form
II(
whore 17 is the total weight
induocd flov{ in hovering.

= i-J 5 1 - cd:*
VC ?

of the helicopter,
Thus
:
v 7
IC = m 'i 1 - V, j

The trailing
the lifting

v the induced

flow

and v, the
(1)

21$RVvortices
of the conventional
horseshoe pattern
associated
line model sre assumed to follon
the total resultant
flow
/tiediately...

nith

-4immcdiatcly
beneath the rotor and they nrc thus inclined
plant at an angle '3 which is given by
tan{)

=-v+VsinCLD --.
v COS w i)

=

to the tip

path

-u
v

'LD

SOS

where "CD is the w~glc of the flight
path relative
to the tip path plane
measured positive
dcrmwds
from the rotor and u is the total flop? normal
to the tip path plant.
The flow due to tho rotor acting as a propeller
is assumed to be bounded
by a cylirdcr
of radius R and to movo dth a velocity
-v;
the cylinder
is
oonsidercd to m&c an angle p to the tip path plane.
It is apprxiated
that
this does not allo;-{ for the vcna-aontractn
and the associated
increase in the
value of v, but due to the unccrtninty
as to the distance below the rotor at
kxh
this contraction
takes place, it is felt that the assumption made here
is reprcsentativc
of the actual flew in the region considered.
A diagrammatic
3.

Thcl interference
..---

reprcsents.tion

of the model is given

bctwecn tlTo rotors

arranrrcd

in Fig.

1.

in tandem

Gcnoral -a
The layout to bc considered
is shorm in Fig. 2, togcthcr
3.1
_The gap G is the vertical
dth the flos/ pattern assoclatcd
rrith each rotor.
separation
and the stagger S the horizontal
scanration
be'hrccn the ccntrcs of
the rotor tip path pkancs measured relative
to the direction
of the free
streem.
It should be notd that bccausc the angle b&Teen the fuselage
and
the free strcrm direction
ileper&
on the flizht
condition
the gap and stagger
as defined of any particular
hclicoptcr
rrill not be oonstant but will change
vrith flight
condition.
The interfcrcnce
offcct
con be calculated
by the sum
of the effect
due to the vortex pattorn and that due to the propeller
slipstrcm.
In each case the result
is first
expressed in terms of change in
induoed velocity
at each rotor and this is then convcrtod into equivalent
cxprcssions
for the change in poi-cr and thrust.
The horseshoe pattern induoes
l7tfYec.t due to vortcx~t"m,
3.2
velocities
V,, V V, at a m&t X,TZ,
rclatlve
to the axes shozn in
Pig. 2, nkich a.r??@ven by kc folk.xCng
exprcssiona
t&en frcan Rd. 7.
I
v, e .- K ::
z
/_ J-.--L-+-R
Y
.i (2)
7;
!
:
72 + Z2 + ;,"- R)2):j
x2 + Z2J i (x2 + Z2 + (y + R)2)4
Ivy

= z
47'

iI
I
i
~

-Z
;-Z2 + (Y-R)~

:I +
(X2 + $I+
t'.

i
(y-R)2)&j

_.

+

Z
22 + (y+R)*

i,

+

(3)

(x2 + Z2 : (Y+R)~)+~
r

v-R
(x2 t Z2 +

v,=&:

4'c ( .2 * 22 / TX2 + 22
(. .
--R
Z2 + (y-R)*

+

/

x
.y + R
1+
,Z2 t (y+R)2 !.f-x* t Z2 +

(4)

/For...

-5l?or the tan&m rotor configumtion
in rcctilintiw
flight
the induced
flotr due to one rotor on the other is symctrlcal
about the line. of flight
so
that the mean value of Vy across the rotor will be Z,WO. Due to the ncarncss
of the t\/o rotors, and to the .dmplifyin~
assumptxon that the translational
lift CM ho reprcscntcd by a lifting
line approximation,
there is nothing to
be @ncd by attempting to calculate a rncan induced affect over the ocxnpletc
rotor disc;
the usuo.1 biplane approximation of calculating
the cffcct along
the position of the lifting
13ninctd.ll bo used in this wx-k.
Tho value of x and z in equations 2 and 4 is thcrsfora that of the oontrc
of the second rotor rci'erred to the axes of co-ordinates based on the other
rotor;
these values may be clcnotod by ~0 and z. nhcrc

x0 = scos ( ‘3 +L’:D.j) =0

Thus mean

values

=

G cos

G sin

(‘9

+i’*Dj)

(~+w.j+Ss5n(i)+L4~)

of Vx, Vy and V, &noted

by ?.., yy and yz are given by

(6)

(7)
htiluating

the integmls

by simple substitutions

It LS foam3 that

(8)

(9)

For a pint upstream of the l&.f'ting rotor the expression foryx
rcznGn3
unchanged; x0 is no'17ncgativv in V, and the i& ten mill ba sndl sinoc the
distance from the trailing
vort~~s
to the pornt in question will in gcneral
be large.
It will be noted that
X02 + zo2 = S2 + G2
/and.. .
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and this is a ohezacteristLc
of the helicopter,
be'wocn the rotor hubs squared.

and the component parallel

to tho disc,

where-l<-.is

sReed of the rotor.

the rotational

bclng

equal

to the distance

Effect duo to nropeller
sliostrenm.
3.3
For the tandan rotor configuration
illustrated
in Fig. 2, it can be seen that part of the front rotor
The
lii.11 exporionoe a loss of lift
due to the do\mwesh from the roar rotor.
rear rotor will experience
a loss in lift
due to the flow into the front
rotor,
but since the chnngc ind@ed in the .fla~ above and upstreem of a rotor
in the power on flight
condition
is much smaller then the change dnduocd in
the flw
pattern bcncath the same rotor,
the loss in lift
by the rear rotor
~iill be small by comparison lrith the loss of lift
of the front rotor and rrill
bc neglected.
1, u in the mean value of the induced flow u over
The increase
the nholc diso oan bc cxprcsscd us
5u
where J-1 A is
pera. 2 that
contracta is
from the rotor
interscotion
nhere

= u

&A

(12)

-37

the masked area of the rotor disc of area A, and assuming as in
the inorcase in velocity
belon the rotor disc to the vcna
Since the mean dowwash
negliglblc
in the region considered.
6 A nill be the arca of
inclincd
b&wards
at an angle !p
betoecn ti~o circles
of radius R with'oentres
separated by S'
S'

= S-G1
u

Thus

6, A/A is expressed

by

-/
(13)

provided
that
found that

S'

2R.

Hence combming

12

and 13 and dividmg

by-J*-R

it

is

(14)

There will also be a small
G and S this is negligible.

contribution

to '/".a

but for

the usual

values

of

Ccmbdning equations
(10) end (14) together gives'the
change in )\ due to
slipstream
and vortex effects,
so that the combined equation together
with
equation (II)
nil1 cnablc the performance
of one rotor m the field
of another
to ho calculated.
4.

The ocrfo~~lancc
4.1

theory

of trio rotors

General.
The perforwncc
by the expression for thrust

arranged

in tandem

of a rotor
T and torque

is given
Q, '>

in blade

clement

/when...

-7when ~1 is the lrft
curve slope of the blade section,
b the number of blades
in tho rotor,
o the mean chord, 8 the goanotrical
oollcctivc
pitch, /'d
the
tip spcod ratio,
h the inflos
ratio ancl LA the mean drag of the blade at 8
mean lift
cocfficicnt
CL.
Then this rotor is moved into the vicinity
of
another rotor assuming that the controls
of the rotors arc fixed,
the
thrust T, and torque Q, ‘are given by
.a
->

ana
Q,

q

‘1 (18)

$~-bc~~-2R4~~(l+jiat~~~~2)-a(h+~~)qi

,

Hence, to the first
TI=
F-

order of small quant$tics,
Ii- p
+, x t v-a
Q- dQ
l+j,
1
i
2 s+L
t/Ad*
Q

(19)

!

E.x

is very much lagor
than '2 Ld for normal values of G and S and hence
it can be seen fran equations
(IV f and (20) that the effect
of one rotor on
another is to decrease the thrust ana incrcasc the torque when k h is
ncgativc
i.e. when the rotor being oonsidured
is above the datum rotor.
Calculation
of the interference
po;'lcr loss for a tandem rotor
UmtiOn
OXratinc
at
twice
thr:
WOight
of &znequivalent
sin&e rotor
confiR
&&iooiXST
If in w,y flight
condition
a rotor operating
at partioula~values of,/'/-d,
h ,Il.,
8 and podwing
a thrust T, is brought int
the
vicinity
of another rotor it r7ill experience
a decrease in thrust if J - and
8 are kept oonstant.
To maintain
constant thrust
Q is increased
to
-.4e2

9 +

Z 8,

where

,,

-

*.
(21)

to the first
order of small quantities
provided
thatJi
is kept constant.
In kcoping Ii oonstant-the
torque 3 will increase to Q2 given by

=

(22)

=Q+~j’b~~~~R~l/,a

Substituting
Q2

'2

frcm equation

(21) for

1

h 0, equation

(22) becomes

-0

h cncc..

.

-aHenae the increase
'P

in po~cr !.i? is given

= $ Jb ._r,3
f

by
(

x.

.
(24)

5.

Cmvsrison

of theont

and exucriment

The theory devclopod here has been compared with scme of the theories
discussed in para. 1 for the case of' a tandan rotor helicopter
with rotors
cmnparablc to those of the Bristol
typo 173 Mks. 1 and 2, and in a flight
condition
nhcre G = 0 and S = 2%
It is soen from Fig. 3 that the earliest
theory of Stcmwski
(Ref. 4) is in closest agreement with the present
mothod.
The theory of Rof. 4 ~/as designed for thie configuration
only and
was used in tho development of the Pissccki H.21 helicopter
which has G q 0
and S = 2R ancl the agreement with it of the present theory is encouraging.
Although it must be noted that the propeller
slipstream
effect
is negligiblo
when
there iS ILL,gap,and stagg:er is equal to t~:vico the mtor rdj~s
cd tb.f c&l.y the
"lifting
line"part
of the theory is confi&~d
bv this arg?m&.The
more adv%noed
rkhc.fi af Step;liwski(Rcf'.5)
,which 7~ aesqnea to ~&T,Tfor VTIIYLI~~~
j.~-,s, Shows
Comparing sith the more elegant
poorer agreement with the prcsont theory.
method of Castles and de Leew (Ref. 2) rcasonablc
agreement is found
particularly
at speeds *dhcrc & P is a maximum.
The present theory is
therefore
found to bc in reasonable
agreement with tho established
methods
of References
2 and 4 for
the case G = 0 and S = 2R; which uses only the
"lifting
line" part of the theory;
its advantages over those methods have
been discussed in para. 1.
In Reference 8 Dingldcin
has ma&o an expcrimcntal
study of a model
ta&cm rotor configuration
again with no gap and S = 2R and ras wmparad the
In this comparison
results
obtained nith thl: theory of Castles and dc Leeuw.
it was shown that rcnsonable
agrcemont existed at 10~ forward speeds but that
A comparison of the experimental
the theory ws
optimistio
at high speed.
rosults
of Rcfcrcnoc 8 and the present theory is sham in Pig. 4 from uhich
it mn bc socn that the agreement is good over the :Tholc speed range.
Five
5 shows the intorfcroncc
powr curve calculated
for the Bristol
173
Ccenparison with the owxv for.S = 0 and
;hich has G,= 0.20, S = 1.7 R.
= 2R OOpiCa from Fig.3 shows that the offcot
of‘tho
change Of gap and stagger
is only notroeable
at low s-9eed.s.
Conclusion
6.
The theory mhioh has bcon developed in this report is applicable
to any
multi-rotor
configuration
and to any flight
condition
other than when a rotor
Comparison of the theory snd the only
is working in the vortex ring state.
rcliablc
set of experunental
results
has shown good agreement over the whole
of the speed rango tested,
the exporimentnl
conditions
being such that only
the "lifting
line" part of tho present thoory could be confirmcd.
This method can obviously
bc cxtenaca to oover the case of lifting
It may also be modified
to cover tho ease of
ning-rotor
configurations.
yawed flight
of a tan&m rotor hclioopter
which is important
for stability
oonsidcrations.
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of svmbols

a

lift

A

area of rotor

!: A

srca of front

b

number of blades per rotor

0

rotor blade mean chord

G

gap between rotors

K

circulation

L

lift

Lx

translational

P
JJP

rotor

Q

rotor

torque

rotor

torque defined by equation 20.

Q2

rotor

torque defined by equntion 24.

B

rotor

radius

s

eng scxni span

s

stagger bctwxn

S'

s-

T

tfuust

Tl

rotor

thrust

u

total

flow normal to the rotor,

v

fO?X/ard airspeed

v

induced flow of rotor
a.ovn17ard

at a for;w.rd

speed V, negative

Vo

induced floi!

in hovering,

negative

vh

??/27i- ('a

rotor maslccd by rear motor

vz

of klg
lift

of hclicoptcr

rotor.

pwer
powr

rotors

due to interference

- see Fig.

effects

1.

G V/u
of single

rotor

defined by equation

of rotor

R2) 6, negative

velocities

19.
negative

for flud darmwzd

for flow

for flow dov~ivard

for flow downward

at point x, y, z, induoed by horseshoe vortex

n

all

x9 Y, 2

co-ordinates

5%

S cos (y

xb

S 00s (q -MD,)

c4 J)

- see Fig. 1.

over acrofoil

change in rotor

Ql

vx, vy1

ourvc slope of rotor blade section

pattern.

up weight of hellcopter
of point relative

-'.P!~,)

angle of flight
upvrwde

to axes shown in Fig. 2

-G sin (.T -QQ,,)

- R oos (T ~~~~~

-MC,)

-G sin (.p -"(,,,)

+ R cos (9

-k+.,)

path relative

+Ww

to tip path plane - negative

/A

...

-

II

-

FIG. I.

DIAGRAMMATIC

REPRESENTATION
OF FLOW AROUND
A LIFTING ROTOR.

FIG3
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FIG 5.
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